
Focus Question: How did Germany increase its power after unifying in
187 1?

As you read this section in your textbook, complete the fottowing chart to record the causes
and fficts of a strong German nation.
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Section Summary

\ame Class Date

-:ter unification in 1'871', ttre new German empire emerged as an

:custrial giant. several factors made industrialization in Germany

:-.'ssible, such as ample iron and coal resources. These are the basic

:gredients for induitrial development. A disciplined and educated
, -irkforce also helped the economy grow. The German middle class

::eated a productive and efficient society that prided itself on its

..nse of responsibility. Additionaily, a growing population provided
: :lu_ge horne market for goods and a large supply of industrial

-)rKers.

What two ingredients are basic

for industriat develoPment?

What does the word synthetic
mean in the underlined sen-

tence? Notice thatthese chemi*

cals and dyes did not aPPear in

nature, but were develoPed.

Using this clue, write a definition
lor synthetic.

Recognize Sequence CorrectlY

number the following events:

- 
William ll becomes Kaiser.

- 
Germany unifies in 1871.

- 
$sysppment reorganizes

the banking sYstem.

- 
$i5m31sk is asked to

resign.

ists and the government supported scientifiientific research

,:,d development. The government also promoted economic devel-

:ment. It iisued a single form of cuffency for Germany and reorga-
--zed the banking system. The leaders of the new empire were

-:termined to maintain economic strength as well as military power.
Bismarck pursued several foreign-policy goals. He wanted to

- 
=ep France weak and build strong links with Austria and Russia. On

:e domestic front, Bismarck, called "the Iron Chancellor," latgeted

:e Catholic Church and the Socialists. He believed these groups

- :sed a threat to the new German state. He thought Catholics would
:. more loyal to the Church than to Germany. He also worried that

r .:ralists would undermine the loyalty of workers and turn them
"--,r-ard revolution. Bismarck tried to repress both groups, but his

:,rorts failed. For example, the Kulturkampf was a set of laws

::ended to weaken the role of the Church. Instead, the faithful ral-

=l to support the Church. When repressing the Socialists failed to

:rk, Bismarck changed course and pioneered social reform'
ln 1888, William iI b"cu*" the kaiser. He believed that his right

. :ule came from God, and he shocked Europe by asking Bismarck

:esign. Not surprisingly, william II resisted efforts to introduce

: =:nocratic reforms. However, his government provided many
;:cial welfare programs to help certain groups of people' The gov-

::rjn€flt aiso p?ovided services such as cheap transportation and

. =:h'icity.

i"eview Questions" ;\hat did the German government do to promote economic

,-levelopment?

1 ',\hy did Bismarck believe Catholics posed a threat to the new

-erman state?
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